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How u.s. Ambition Put the world on the Brink of
Nuclear War
A Comprehensive Look at the Cuban Missile Crisis
I will be examining the events that led up to and culminated during the Cuban
Missile Crisis. Among those events I will examine are the nuclear arms race between the
Americans and the Soviets, the several failed attempts to oust Castro from power in Cuba
with emphasis on the Bay of Pigs invasion. I will also examine the US trade embargo of
Cuba and the role it played in castro turning to the Soviet Union for help.
In this paper I will examine the impacts of US actions on Cuba, the USSR and the
rest of the world. I will look at how since of the end of WWII the US has placed their
personal interests before those of the rest of the world and how the impacts of those
actions are still felt today by the American people. I will look at the Cuban response to
US aggression. I will also examine the role that communication or the lack thereof had in
the escalation of Cuban Missile Crisis. Lastly I will look at the steps that are being made
to improve US, Cuban relations. I believe those areas are key to understanding how the
world was placed on the brink of nuclear war and annihilation.
In this paper I will try to answer why US, Cuban relations had deteriorated to the
point of war after Cuba on time wished to become part of the United States? Have
relations between the US and Cuba become so tarnished that they can't be repaired?
What are the similarities and differences in the US approach in Cuba and Columbia
Korea and Vietnam? What successes if any did the Americans achieve with their
intervention in the aforementioned nations?
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Ultimately I hope to answer the question: Should the United States have stayed a
isolated nation after the culmination of WWII or did their new power force them into
circumstances they otherwise would have avoided. Second I also hope to tell if the world
is better off with the United States as sheriff.
Playtng Chicken with l{uclear Missiles is Bad:
A Comprehensive Look at the Cuban Missile Crisis
After World War II the world split in two different directions the nations in
favor of democracy and capitalism, and those in support socialist regimes and
communism. At the forefront of the split were the United States and the Soviet
Union. These nations emerged from World War II as the two largest world powers.
After the Second World War the United States and the Soviets entered into a long
strategic chess match. A match that climaxed with a thirteen-day feud inl962
known as the Cuban Missile Crisis and ended in December 1991 with the collapse of
the Soviet Union.
Was the Cuban Missile Crisis avoidable or was it and inevitable clash of
titans? Would Cuba have been better offif they have remained diplomatically
friendly with the United States? What kind of transformation is Cuba likely to
undertake if or when the United States removes the trade embargo they have
imposed on Cuba? Will US-Cuban relations improve with the death or resignation
of Fidel Castro? I will attempt to answer all these questions as well as explain what
happened during the crisis.
During the month of OctoberrL962 tensions between the Soviets and
Americans had reached catastrophic proportions. The Soviet Union was
desperately behind the United States in the arns race. Compounding the issue was
Soviet missiles were only powerful enough to be launched against Europe but the
United States had missiles that were capable of striking the entire Soviet Union. In
late April 1962, Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev conceived the idea of placing
intermediate-range missiles in Cuba. A deployment in Cuba would double the
Soviet strategic arsenal and provide a real deterrent to a potential U.S. attack
against the Soviet Union.l
With dozens of Soviet missiles in striking distance of American cities
President Kennedy and his EX-COMM advisors had to act fast. They devised three
potential courses of action; first was the political course of action, which would serve
to dissolve the crisis diplomatically. Second, was a naval blockade against Cuba in
an attempt to prevent Russian missiles from reaching Cuban shore. The final plan
called for an all out invasion of Cuba complete with aerial bombings of the missile
sites. Despite avid pleas for the latter President Kennedy chose the Naval Blockade.
Kennedy's plan proved a successful one as the Soviets withdrew their missiles from
Cuba. To help understand why Kennedy's plan worked lets break down all thirteen
days in the crisis.2
Day One, Monday October 15th the National Photographic Interpretation
Center was reviewing film taken from a U2 flyover when they noticed what seemed
to be more surface to air missiles. Upon closer inspection they also noticed six much
larger missiles. The missiles they found were SS-4 Nuclear Missiles.3
Day Two, Tuesday October 16th while eating breakfast President Kennedy
was informed of the missiles found in Cuba. The first meeting was to look over the
photographs him self he discovered that while the missiles where still inoperable
that if completed they we capable of striking cities like Washington D.C., New York
City, Philadelphia etc. The second meeting was a secret meeting between Kennedy
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and his most trusted advisors dubbed EX-COMM. They laid out three possible
courses of action. (See above) Out of the three options mentioned in the meetings
was the possible invasion of Cuba to prevent the warheads from being operational.
However unbeknownst to EX-COMM the Soviets already had fully functional
nuclear missiles in place to use in case of invasion.3
Day Three, Wednesday October lTth In order to preserve secrecy President
Kennedy went on with his normal public relations schedule. He flew to Connecticut
to help campaign for the Democratic Party, while he was away EX-COMM and the
air force had been discussing the possibility of an air strike. The plan was to bomb
Cuba off of the surface of the earth. Later that night a U2 discovered Soviet SS-5
missiles that could reach nearly the entire continental United States.3
Day Four, Thursday October 18th Kennedy continued his normal schedule,
which included a meeting with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrie Gromyko. The
president still uncertain about the course of action to take had his speechwriter
make up two different speeches one declaring an invasion and the other declaring a
blockade.3
Day Five, Friday October 19th President Kennedy meet with the joint chiefs
and had his brother draw up plans for an air strike and a naval blockade. Kennedy
then flew to the mid-west to continue his normal schedule.3
Day Six, Saturday October 20th Robert Kennedy and the rest of EX-COMM
met and went over the two speeches, after a few small modifications they were
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approved. President Kennedy was then called back to Washington so that he could
go over both possibitities. Kennedy called off the rest of his campaign trip citing an
upper respiratory problem. Kennedy unoflicially approved the naval blockade as it
allowed the soviets a way out and was adjustable.3
Day Seven, Sunday October 2l't after a meeting with General Walter
Sweeney and the lack of insurance that all the missiles could be destroyed President
Kennedy officially elected to go with a blockade. Later in the day a member of the
press whom had become aware of the offensive weapons in Cuba and the presidents
plan to deal with them contacted Kennedy. The press was then asked to back off
their coverage of Cuba citing that the loss of surprise might be devastating to the
America.3
Day Eight, Monday October 22cd President Kennedy gave the nation the
news of the missiles in Cuba to the public. He also sent a copy of his speech Nikita
Khrushchev who sought this American action as a prelude to war. The military
warning had also been lifted to DEFCON 3 as nuclear bombers and naval ships took
off towards Cuba ready to act. Tension really began to build up at this point of the
crisis and every move became critical.3
Day Nine, Tuesday October 23"d Kennedy ordered a six jets to do a low-level
reconnaissance mission. They found the Soviets were testing missiles for launch.
Later in the day the Organization of American States unanimously approved the
United States quarantine of Cuba. 3
Day Ten, Wednesday October 24h theUnited States military alert was raised
DEFCOM 2 the highest level in history. As the conflict escalated, the United States
Navy took their quarantine positions. But, rather then challenge the quarantine line
Khrushchev chose to pull back his ships. This move by Khrushchev was a major
step towards peace but the conflict was not over.3
Day Eleven, Thursday October 25ft this United States confronted the Soviet
Union about the missiles in Cuba in front of the United Nations. When the Soviets
denied the claim the American Ambassador offered reconnaissance photos taken of
the missile silos as proof. During the UN meeting a missile exchange program was
proposed that would have the Soviets remove missiles from Cuba in exchange for
America removal of missiles in Turkey. Soviet missile become operational in Cuba
and the conflict escalates.3
Day Twelve, Friday October 26fr President Kennedy came to the conclusion
that a quarantine would not be sufficient enough to force the Soviets to remove their
missiles from Cuba and decided that either an invasion or missile exchange would
be sufficient. Later that night Robert Kennedy met with Soviet Ambassador
Dobrynin to introduce the offer of a Cuban-Turkish missile exchange program. 3
Day Thirteen, Saturday Octob er 2Tththe worst day of the crisis Cubans shot
at several planes that were doing reconnaissance flyovers. Over the Soviet Union a
U2 spy plane was shot down and another became lost and was nearly intercepted by
Soviet Migs. EX-COMM also received a new letter demanding the removal of
American missiles in Turkey. However, rather than to ad heir to this letter
President Kennedy simply chose to disregard and focus on the first one that called
for the removal of missiles in Cuba in exchange for a promise from the United
States that they would not invade Cuba. After a meeting of the EX-COMM Robert
Kennedy was advised to try and strike a secret deal in which the Americans would
quietly remove their Jupiter missiles from Turkey. John Scali also was sent to meet
with KGB head Aleksander Fomin to find out why Khrushchev had suddenly
introduced Jupiter missiles into the deal. Although during the meeting Scali stated
that the Americans could invade Cuba at any hour. Khrushchev received two letters
late Saturday evening early Sunday morning one from President Kennedy the other
from Fomin. Khrushchev chose to side with Kennedy and sent his response that
effectively ended the conflict.3
What would the world be like had Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev
disregarded that last second letter? Odds are the world would be a much different
place. Major cities would vanish in mere seconds. Millions upon millions of people
would have lost their lives and the world would have been propelled into World
War III. Nuclear winter would set in and millions of innocent people would have
starved to death.
Could all of these potentialities, possibilities, nay the whole horrifying fiasco
been avoided. The answer to that question is yes. Had Americans taken the
initiative to invade Cuba themselves and forcibly remove Castro from power, or
better yet had they not helped him gain power in the first place the Soviets might
have never gotten their foot in the door, Castro is just part of an alarming number
of rulers that the CIA has helped gain power then to later decide that they helped
the wrong person. Isn't it ironic that the Central Intelligence Agency has supported
some of our nations biggest enemies? Fiedel Castro, Sadaam Hussein, Osama Bin
Laden have all been empowered but the CIA. For future reference perhaps it is
better that the CIA stays out of other nations political affairs in hope that the United
States will avoid future conflicts such as the Cuban Missile Crisis, or the Persian
Gulf war.
What effects have poor Cuban-American relations had the general populous
of Cuba? Each day an extreme amount of Cuba's poor attempt to flee the country to
America or other Caribbean islands in hopes of escaping Castro's regime. Many of
these refugees try to cross the turbulent waters on make shift rafts. A vast majority
of them are picked up by the United States Navy and returned to Cuba. Why are so
many people fleeing Cuba? The United States trade embargo has left the Cuban
economy in a depression. When compared to Puerto Rico Cuba is still rather
primitive they are by all accounts a third world nation. There is a light at the end of
the tunnel, more and more pressure is being applied to the United States to end its
trade embargo with Cuba. Even with the trade embargo still in place the Cuban
economy is growing in the year 2000 the Cuban economy saw a 5,6Vo growth in the
nations GNP. Thanks to investments that have been made especially in projects of
strategic importance such as those related to the oil, natural gas, electricity, nickel,
tourism and telecommunications industries.a
By comparing Cuba with Puerto Rico one can get a more accurate depiction
of what the Cuban economy would be like had relations remained positive between
the United States and Cuba. Let's start by looking at the economy of Cuba. The
Cuban education program is a very efficient model with over 9l.Vo enrollment a
very high percentage for a country classified as a third world nation. Cuba's GDP is
19.64 billion dollars much lower then Puerto Rico's GDP of 32.28 billion the
difference in industry and Puerto Rico's status as a US providence is a likely the
reason in the disparity. There might be a huge disparity in GDP but when Cuba's
19.19 billion Gross National Income is comparable to that of Puerto Rico's 20.48
billion. Cuba maybe behind in terms of fiscal economic terms but they have major
advances in social economic areas. Cuba's life expectancy is ll.gzyears as
compared to Puerto Rico's, which is 73.91 years. The Cuban health and education
programs are free to the general public whereas many of the poor in Puerto Rico
aren't able to afford general health care.s
Cuba's economy is likely to see huge economic growth if and when the
United States removes their trade embargo. The prices of goods will likely see a
drastic price reduction in Cuba. Extreme poverty would see a slight deduction
although a slight deduction in the price of goods isn't likely to be enough to elevate
them out of poverty. There is currently a major push around the world for the
United States to lift the trade embargo that has been in place for over sixty years.
Whether or not the pleas will continue to fall on deaf ears is anyone's guest. Odds
are that the embargo will likely end soon as it is proving more and more
unsuccessful with the economic growth of Cuba.
Will the removal of Castro from power improve domestic relations between
the United States and Cuba? The answer is not as simple as it may seem with out
Fidel in power the United States is likely to be more open with aid and trade to
Cuba. How will the Cuban public that has endured generations of economic
problems and tight restrictions largely due to the American embargo? I believe with
improved relations there will be a silent minority that will hold resentment against
the American public.
Siding with the Soviet Union Castro left Cuba in a difficult hole to climb out
but ultimately things are beginning to turn around and there is hope for tomorrow's
generation. Hopefully the United States government will ad heir to public out cry
and remove the rather ineffective embargo so that the two nations can begin
reconciliation.
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